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The Zoom link for People’s Church services is: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326 or 

By phone: 1-646-876-9923, ID: 552 766 7326 
 

 

We will begin this church year with a series of services for all ages, gathering in The 

Commons and streaming via Zoom. Our Religious Education program for children 

and youth will begin on October 8. 

 

September 10  Water Service  Rev. Rachel Lonberg 

We begin our church program year with our annual water 

service. We will celebrate the joy of community. Please 

bring water from somewhere meaningful to you to add to a 

common bowl as a symbol of our connections with one 

another and the wider world. If you are not able to attend 

the service in person and want to contribute water, please 

add water to the birdbath on the church grounds or reach out to Rev. Rachel to 

arrange for water pickup.  

 

*The service will be followed by a potluck. Please bring a dish to share. 

 

September 17  Holy Creativity  Susan Teague & Rev. Rachel 

Lonberg 

During September, local artist Susan Teague’s ‘Goddesses 

Galore’ will be on display on the People’s Church ArtWall. In 

this service, Susan will lead us in a process of creating our own 
deities as we reflect on what is worthy of our veneration and 

enjoy our own creativity. 

 

*The service will be followed by an Art Reception in the Commons for 

Susan’s “Goddesses Galore”. 

 

September 24  Animal Blessing Service  Diane Melvin & Rev. Rachel 

Lonberg 

In this service, we will celebrate the joy that animals bring 

to our lives. We will bless our animal companions, 

remember our beloved pets who have died, and repent 

the ways our actions hurt animals and the natural world. 

Please bring your beloved stuffed animals, well-behaved 

pets, or pictures of the animals in your life. If you have 

animal allergies or would rather not be with animals, this 

is a good Sunday to participate via Zoom. 

https://tinyurl.com/Peoplesyoutube
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
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From the Minister 

Dear ones, 

 

This month, I invite 

you to be a student of 

joy, to study joy as 

closely as you might 

read a textbook or 

follow the news or 

learn a new skill. What 

happens when we 

decide to make joy the 

focus of our 

congregational life 

together? Smiles and 

laughter, I suspect, but also strength and solidarity 
and spiritual growth. 

 

Over the last few years, I have been trying to 

become a studier, a noticer, of joy. This began in 

the early days of the pandemic, when I became cut 

off from so many sources of joy – a meal in a 

restaurant, the library, singing with others.  

 

Noticing—and creating—moments of joy became 

part of my survival strategy, part of what I needed 

to get through each impossible day. 

 

Joy is not the absence of pain or loss or heartbreak. 

For me, joy is not the absence of pain; joy and pain 

often occur simultaneously. Taking pleasure in a 

beautiful sunset made extra beautiful from wildfire 

smoke is a spiritual discipline for our time. We 

cannot postpone joy to a moment when there is no 

pain; that moment might never come. We are in a 

beautiful, bewildering, broken world – and we need 

to feel all of this. 

 

So, for September, notice your joy. Where do you 

find it? How do you seek it? What joys surprise 

you? In our services beginning on September 10, 

we will explore sources of joy: community, 

creativity, animals, self-expression. Come and 

practice joy together. Let me know what you 

discover – I’ll be preaching on joy in October, and I 

would love to share your learnings with the 

congregation. 

 

As you begin your study of joy, I offer two passages 

from books that have been helpful guides to me: 

‘True pleasure—joy, happiness and satisfaction—

has been the force that helps us move beyond the 

constant struggle, that helps us live and generate 

futures beyond this dystopic present, futures 

worthy of our miraculous lives. Pleasure—

embodied, connected pleasure—is one of the ways 

we know when we are free. That we are always 

free. That we always have the power to co-create 

the world. Pleasure helps us move through the 

times that are unfair, through grief and loneliness, 
through the terror of genocide, or days when the 

demands are just overwhelming. Pleasure heals the 

places where our hearts and spirits get wounded. 

Pleasure reminds us that even in the dark, we are 

alive. Pleasure is a medicine for the suffering that is 

absolutely promised in life.’ – from Pleasure Activism 

by Adrienne Maree Brown 

 

My hunch is that joy is an ember for or precursor 

to wild and unpredictable and transgressive and 

unboundaried solidarity. And that that solidarity 

might incite further joy. Which might incite further 

solidarity. And on and on. My hunch is that joy, 

emerging from our common sorrow—which does 

not necessarily mean we have the same sorrows, 

but that we, in common, sorrow—might draw us 

together. It might depolarize us and de-atomize us 

enough that we can consider what, in common, we 

love. And though attending to what we hate in 

common is too often all the rage (and it happens 

also to be very big business), noticing what we love 

in common, and studying that, might help us 

survive. It’s why I think of joy, which gets us to 

love, as being a practice of survival.’ – from Inciting 

Joy by Ross Gay 

 

Enjoy your studies, let me know what you learn, 

Rachel 
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SAVE the DATE! People’s Church Fine Arts Sale & Holiday Bazaar 

will be Saturday, November 18 from 9:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 

Time to get started! Saturday, November 18th will be our 21st Annual Bazaar and biggest all-church  
fun(d)raiser. All members, visitors, and friends are welcome and needed in this all-hands-on-deck event. 

 

The planning has begun and 25 artists have already confirmed, including 5 exciting new additions. Please 

invite your friends and neighbors to save the date and plan to join you to “shop 

local” for one-of-a-kind gifts and our famous People’s Specialties! 

 

To help us get started, here are two ways you can get involved now: 

Sign Up for Pasty-Making Dates 

No previous experience needed! Someone who knows their way around the 

pasties will be on hand for every session. Get to know other People’s people 

and learn to make our famous pasties which are frozen and sold at the Bazaar. 

Chef Bob Friedel will lead the pasty-making process. Melissa Emrich, our church administrator will help 

organize work crews. The first two sessions will be held Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 6-7. Chop vegetables on 

Friday afternoon, assemble pasties on Saturday morning, or wrap pasties for freezing in Saturday after-

noon. You can sign up for a shift by visiting the bazaar table in the lobby or online by going to https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/508054BA9AC22A13-pasty 

More sessions to come in October! Keep an eye on church communications for those dates to be an-

nounced! 

 

Prepare Items for People's Specialties 

The foyer will be filled with your "People's Specialty" items. This is our most popular and profitable ac-

tivity, made possible totally by your contributed homemade foods and handmade 

crafts. People look forward every year to purchasing your jams, salsas, breads, 

cookies, candies, and handcrafted items (knitted and quilted items, earrings, 

woodwork, photography notecards, etc). RIGHT NOW is prime time for berries 

and fresh produce. Please consider making extra of your favorite jams, salsa, rel-

ishes now for our Specialties tables. Or get a head start on one of your favorite 

craft projects to donate.  

 

Watch the Friday email and Facebook page in the coming weeks for announcements of more opportuni-

ties to help and to make more of our best-selling specialty foods! 

Getting Good at Getting Older book study 
Tuesday, September 19 1:30pm-3pm 

On Zoom: https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326 
We will continue our conversation on aging. For this session, we will be reading 

Part 6 ‘Getting Good at Giving Away’ which is focused on making plans for what 

will outlive us – our possessions, our money, and our legacy. All People’s people 

who are interested in the topic are welcome at these sessions, even if you have-

n’t attended the previous sessions. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054BA9AC22A13-pasty
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054BA9AC22A13-pasty
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/5527667326
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Special Collection for Lincoln 

Elementary School September 17 
For many years People’s people have been 

intertwined with the students and staff at Lincoln 

Elementary. Here are some of the ways we partner 

with Lincoln: 
We provide tutors and mentors. Our Lincoln 

School volunteers have helped students and 

staff make the personal connection that so 

many of the kids crave, assisting teachers in 

giving students more individualized 

attention in areas they struggle in and 

simply just being there as a consistent adult 

that cares. 
We hold a special annual collection for Lincoln 

in September at the beginning of the 

church/school year.  
We have provided book collections so EVERY 

student was given a book at their reading 

level. 
We have collected donated snacks for the 

afterschool program.  
We have collected clothing and Walmart gift 

cards for the Kid’s Closet sponsored by 

Kalamazoo Community in Schools  
We’ve collected Christmas gifts for children’s 

parents and siblings and then helped the 

kids “shop” for small holiday gifts for family 

members during early December.  
If you are interested in volunteering at Lincoln 

School, please contact Ann Feldmeier at 

feldtrow@aol.com or call 269-720-1649. If there is 

one thing that Lincoln 

needs, it is more 

volunteers! 

 
This year the Sunday 

Special Collection to benefit Lincoln falls on 

September 17 but donations can be made 

anytime during the month of September. You can 

be make a donation by sending a check to the 
church—be sure to mention in the memo line that 

it is intended for Lincoln School or if you prefer to 

make your donation online, please go to: https://

secure.myvanco.com/L-Z8YK/home and enter your 

donation in the box marked ‘Special Collections’. 

Teachers will have many needs this year and 

whatever we donate will be put to good use!  

Please Join the People’s Church ISAAC team 

for the Annual Walk/Run/Roll! 
You're invited to the "ISAAC - Beloved Community 

Walk/Run/Roll: Moving Towards Wellness, Unity and 

Equity" on Saturday, September 9, 1:30-6:30, at Spring Val-

ley Park, Mt. Olivet Rd, in Kalamazoo.   

 

*  Open to all ages 0-100+ 

*  Wheelchair, walker & stroller friendly 

*  Set your own pace & distance    

*  Childcare provided    

*  Children 6-12 years old $10 registration    

*  Music, singing, dancing, movement and food    

*  Wellness, Community & Faith Vendors   
*  Registration includes T-shirt, hydration, snacks, awards 

celebration, performances & resource booklet    
*   To Register go to https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/

Kalamazoo/ISAACBelovedCommunityWalkRunRoll 

Signing up as a pair or a small team will save you money!   

mailto:feldtrow@aol.com
https://secure.myvanco.com/L-Z8YK/home
https://secure.myvanco.com/L-Z8YK/home
https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/Kalamazoo/ISAACBelovedCommunityWalkRunRoll
https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/Kalamazoo/ISAACBelovedCommunityWalkRunRoll
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 The Dismantling Racism Team 
PURPOSE: 

The Dismantling Racism Team works in collaboration with the Board of Trustees to apply anti-racist, 

anti-oppressive, multiculturally-centered principles to the collective work of the congregation. 

The Dismantling Racism Team, in partnership with the Board, minister and staff, promotes and leads an 

integrated commitment to antiracist/anti-oppression work at People’s Church.  

 

WHO: 

DR Team members are appointed by the Board of Trustees and the membership ranges from 5-8 indi-

viduals. Team members have demonstrated individual work in antiracism and expressed an interest in 

joining the team. People interested in joining this team should contact the minister. 

Current members of the Dismantling Racism Team are Nadine Godin-Nassaney, Missy Howse-Kurtz, 

Tim Kieffer, Liis Lahti, Donna McClurkan, and April Schmidt.  

 

RECENT WORK:  

• Sunday Service  and Donuts and Cider Congregational Conversa-

tion about accountability 

• Mistakes and Miracles Book Discussion as part of the UUA Com-

mon Read  

• Funding board members and new DR team members to attend ERACCE’s 2-Day/6 half days train-

ing 

• Supported Board members meeting w/ all committees to learn about their work towards antirac-

ism within their focus area  

 
HISTORY OF THE TEAM: 

The Dismantling Racism Team has ebbed and flowed since its inception in 2009. It was first called the 

title Anti-Racism, Anti-Oppression and Multiculturalism Committee.  The team has coordinated film 

discussions, trainings, speakers, and chalice circles.  Currently, the team is thought partners for the 

Board and Rev Rachel, coordinating smaller activities and delving into the infrastructure pieces of the 

church to further embed antiracism and anti oppression into policies and practices. 

Chalice Circles 
People’s Church hosts small group ministries called Chalice 

Circles.  These are facilitated monthly gatherings for ritual, 

sharing, deep listening, reflection and silence to foster 

meaningful connections. We are thrilled to announce the 

start of a new Circle - our 13th! - starting in the fall.  The 

start of a new church year is also a great time to join 

Circles in which there are openings.  Meeting times and 

locations vary depending on the group.  This FAQ on our 

website contains lots of great information: https://

peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/ 

 

Contact: Donna McClurkan (dcmcclurkan@gmail.com) with 

questions and/or to be connected with a Circle facilitator. 

https://peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/
https://peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/activities-groups/
mailto:dcmcclurkan@gmail.com


News & Views 

By Cybelle Shattuck 

 
My New Year’s Resolution is to foster the resilience 

necessary to thrive during the life-long endeavor to 

address the world’s climate crisis. This begins with 

giving myself permission to acknowledge my grief and 

lostness over damage to the ecosystems where I feel 

most “at home.” Also, permission to feel great anger 

for the suffering of climate refugees, especially those 

who neither contributed to, nor benefited from, the 

fossil-fuel economy that has made their homes 

unlivable. 
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  Green Spot  

People’s Church rain garden is 

about to become a reality! Please 

join us at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, Sep-

tember 16 to begin work on the 

garden. We will be transferring dug

-up sod to a nearby low spot, pre-

paring the soil for plants, and plant-

ing. 

 Our rain garden will provide many benefits, in-

cluding filtering pollutants from run-off, providing 

habitat for pollinators, and giving us another beau-

tiful garden. We hope to see you there! 

 

Fall Is Coming 
The Green Sanctuary Committee of People’s Church is once 

again sponsoring the Fall Clean-Up of 10th Street from West 

Main to H Street on Sunday, October 29 from 1:00 to 3:00 

pm.  A light lunch will also be provided for volunteers.  
So come and help pick up the trash along 10th Street to 
beautify our Church neighborhood. Youth are encouraged 

to volunteer, but parental permission forms are required for 

those between 12 and 18 years of age. Please email Allan 

Hunt (hahunt@gmail.com) if you need a form.  

Lunch after church service and gathering in the parking lot at 

1:00 pm. 

Evening Book Club 2023-24 
2nd Thursday of the month, except 9/28; 3-4:30 at the home of Lois Loeffler, 6536 Winddrift, 49009  

Newcomers are welcome. We lean toward quality fiction. 

For more information, contact Pat Nelson, patnelson348@gmail.com; 269-716-3623. 

• October 12 Thursday: Our Missing Hearts by Celeste Ng; Pat reviewing  

• November 9: The Miniaturist by Jessie Burton; Nancy Stern reviewing  

• December 14: Two Nurses, Smoking by David Means; Kathryn Racette reviewing 

• January 11: The Rose Code by Kate Quinn; Mary Gibson reviewing  

• February 8: Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garmus; Lois Loeffler Reviewing  

• March 14: Ministry for the Future by Kim Stanley Robinson; Marijo 

Steenstra reviewing  

• April 11: Nobody’s Fool by Richard Russo; Mary Hrbeck review-

ing                              

• May 9: The Wind Knows My Name by isabel Allende; Mary M reviewing  

• June 13: TBA  

mailto:hahunt@gmail.com
mailto:patnelson348@gmail.com
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How to Search the People’s Church Library Catalog from Home 
The instructions below are listed on the People’s Church website (peopleschurch.net).  You can find 

them here: https://peopleschurch.net/engage-with-us/church-library-catalog/ 

 

Go to www.librarything.com/catalog/peopleschurchofkzoo 

Decide which collection you’d like to search (Examples: Main Church 

Library=adult titles; RE Library=children’s titles) and select it from 

the list in the upper left. 

Near the upper right in the box next to the yellow word ‘Search’, enter 

a title or author or simple desired topic. 

Use the book’s Dewey call number in the left hand column to locate the 

book in People’s library. People’s Library collection is located in the 

upper foyer to the left of the door into the Commons. The books 

are divided into Main Church Library (adult) and RE Library 

(children’s). 

The Main Church Library begins to the left of the middle of the back wall 

and continues (left to right, in ascending Dewey call numbers) across 

the aisle to the right end of the low bookshelves and then around to the front of the bookcase, 

ending with B (biographies). 

The RE Library begins in the middle of the front side of the low bookshelves, ending with RE pic-

ture books and fiction (J). 

 

To follow up on a recent Sunday service which 

celebrated reading, books, and poetry, these 

poetry books are on display on People’s Library 

shelving for your checkout. Others can be found 

by entering the word ‘poetry’ into LibraryThing. 

Instructions are given below. 

 

Questions/ comments are welcomed.  Please 

contact Lois Loeffler, chair of the Library 

Committee, at loisloeffler@gmail.com. 

https://peopleschurch.net/engage-with-us/church-library-catalog/
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/peopleschurchofkzoo/mainchurchlibrary
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ReGathering and ReConnecting 

Folks often indicate that “community” is the pri-

mary aspect they are seeking when they first come 

to People’s Church. The desire for open minded and 

accepting people with shared values rises high in 

making connections with people with whom they 

wish to navigate this life. We are blessed to have so 

many new folks who have found and joined our con-

gregation in the last couple of years.  

 
Thus, it’s a perfect time to delve into the heart of 

Unitarian Universalism to learn or review the 

core values and teachings of our faith. The curricu-

lum pillar we are exploring for all ages this program 

year is Unitarian Universalism or UUism for short.  

 
Our children are using a UUA curricula entitled 

“Toolbox of Faith” which invites participants to 

reflect on qualities of our Unitarian Universalist 

faith, such as integrity, courage, and love, as tools 

they can use in living their daily lives as their faith 

develops.  
 

High school youth, young adult and adults are invit-

ed to participate in our New Coming of Age 

course for youth and adults.   Offered monthly, 

after church, this multi-age experience is designed to 

encourage inner discernment around the partici-

pants deepest held values and reflection about how 

we live our faith in our lives and in the world. Small 

group discussions, fun activities, journaling and vide-

os will deepen understandings of UU history, theol-

ogy and spiritual practices.  
 

RE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Most people I engage with these days have limited 

capacity for additional activities and volunteer com-

mitments. Consequently, we are significantly short 

on adults to help with our children’s RE program. If 

you are an adult with whom I have not yet spoken 

and have some capacity to work with our kids in RE 

on Sunday mornings, please let me know, as I’d love 

to discuss the possibilities together! You can also fill 

out this form to let us know! https://forms.gle/

y5P3twKWMpVTeS4a8 

 
 

Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director 

 
Thank you so much Mary Kate Webster for 

planning and 

leading fun 

activities for 

kids this sum-

mer! We are 

extremely 

fortunate to 

have this gem 

of a human 

being in our 

RE program!  

 

7th & 8th Grade OWL 
If you have a 7th or 8th grader and have NOT re-

ceived a letter in the 

mail inviting participa-

tion in middle school 

Our Whole Lives Sexu-

ality Education class this 

fall, please contact me 

at 

re@peopleschurch.net. If you did receive a letter, 

shoot me an email to RSVP to the parent orienta-

tion scheduled for after church on 9/24. 

RE Registration  
Have you filled out your RE Registration form yet? 

You can access the form here: https://forms.gle/

LHAD1QABo7kWqvLp7 If you could fill out the 

form as soon as possible, it would be greatly ap-
preciated! A big thank you to those who have al-

ready completed their registration forms! 

  

 

“The challenge these days, is to be 

somewhere, to belong to some partic-

ular place, to invest oneself in it, to 

draw strength and courage from it, to 

dwell in a community.”  

~ bell hooks 

https://forms.gle/y5P3twKWMpVTeS4a8
https://forms.gle/y5P3twKWMpVTeS4a8
https://forms.gle/LHAD1QABo7kWqvLp7
https://forms.gle/LHAD1QABo7kWqvLp7
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I Wish Someone Would… 
When's the last time you took a look at the 'I 

Wish Someone Would..." board? You can access 

the board online here: https://padlet.com/

PeoplesChurch/

lvo4v0pcvh14ck70 

Reminder on how the board 

works: 

• Review ALL of the great ideas posted 

• Add your name to the comments if you are 

willing and able to help make the idea happen 

• Hit the heart/like button if you think it's a 

great idea but aren't able to make it happen. 

• Post your own ideas to the board (you can do 

so anonymously if desired!) because chances 

are, someone else has had the same idea or 

there's someone who can help make your 

idea a reality. Adding an idea does NOT mean 

you are volunteering to make the idea hap-

pen! 

• A number of ideas that have been posted on 

the board have already been implemented and 

more are in the planning stages and coming 

soon!  

Sita Wellness—New Renter at 

People’s Church! 
Yoga: Tues – Sat, 7-11 AM, Education & 

Experiences: Wed & Thurs, 5-9 PM 
 You are invited to join us for any and all events 

as a member or drop in. Call us to reserve—seats 

are very limited! 269.365.9985 | 

9Buddhi@gmail.com 
Offerings: Offerings vary with a new theme each 

month! Check out their website to see the full 

schedule, themes and topics! https://

www.sitawellness.com/ 

Joining:  
• Unlimited Yoga classes: $100/

month. 

• Yoga class Drop-in: $7-$14/class 

 *Limited space is assigned to members first. 

• Evening education program: $88-$158/month 

• Drop-in: $30/event 
 *25 seats available per event, members 

prioritized, drop-ins first come first serve 

Jewel Heart Instructors Present: 

The Beauty of a Daily Practice 
Tuesdays, Sept 5—Oct 24; 7-8:30pm at People’s 

Church 
We long for meaning, for an effective way to 

bring insight and heart to the ordinary cir-

cumstances and inevitable challenges of our 

daily lives. A daily meditation practice is a 

must for the gradual fulfillment of the poten-

tial of our mind. In this course, part of the 

series “Odyssey to Freedom”, we will learn 

how to create a sacred space for our meditation.  
To register, email westmi@jewelheart.org or call/text 

734-223-0660 

Free of Charge/Donations Welcome 

Art Wall Exhibit for September and 

October 
Goddess Galore, You and Me Sister 

Susan Teague, artist 
This art exhibit celebrates the contemporary Woman, 

validating her spectacular humanness as a champion in 

her everyday story, recognizing her core essence as a 

Universal Goddess. These 

charming and wittily named 

Goddesses are all made entirely 

from colored tissue paper and 

glue with no paint. These works 

explore roles, expectations and 

identities placed on women of 

today. Susan has incorporated 

anecdotal stories into a 

companion book with the art.  

 
Susan’s professional career in the 

Creative Fine Arts spans nearly 

five decades. Her art exhibitions 

have traveled throughout the US. She is known for her 

over 9,000 square feet of painted murals at Bronson 

Hospital in Kalamazoo. Currently she is exhibiting 

images from her cancer journey in the Bronson 

Cancer Center Gallery that were completed while 

painting many of the murals. 

 
There will be an Artist Reception and book signing 

following September 17 service. Susan will read 

excerpts from her book which will be for sale. 

https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/lvo4v0pcvh14ck70
https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/lvo4v0pcvh14ck70
https://padlet.com/PeoplesChurch/lvo4v0pcvh14ck70
mailto:9Buddhi@gmail.com
https://www.sitawellness.com/
https://www.sitawellness.com/
mailto:westmi@jewelheart.org


Study Group 
The Study Group will meet Monday September 25 at 7:30 via Zoom. 

The book being discussed is: “Poverty, by America" by Matthew Desmond, who previ-
ously wrote the award-winning book, "Evicted". Desmond is a sociologist at Princeton 

who specializes in poverty issues, the focus of this new book. 

The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a wide variety of books dealing with is-

sues in philosophy, religion, science, history, and current affairs. New members are wel-

come! For more information, or to get the Zoom address for the meeting, contact 

Mary Lewis at magelewis@aol.com. 
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Afternoon Book Club 
We will meet on Thursday, September 21 at 1;30 to discuss the book The Narrow-

boat Summer by Anne Youngson. We gather at Friendship Village's Clubhouse. 

Looking ahead, the October book will be The Gown by Jennifer Robson. If you have 

questions or need directions, contact Marj Lightner at marjlightner56@gmail.com.   

Film Discussion 

The monthly film discussion continues this year on the 4th Tuesday of each month, 3-

4:30.  Newcomers are welcome.  We watch movies, chosen by the group, separately 

and get together on Zoom to discuss them. In a departure from our usual process of 

choosing films available without subscription, on September 26 we will discuss 

"Everything, Everywhere, All at Once" (2022).  It is streaming on Showtime -- which 

allows a 30-day free trial. If you have any questions, feel free to contact Pat 

Nelson, patnelson348@gmail.com, 269-716-3623.   

Adult Crafting Group: Painting Pumpkins 
The newly formed adult crafting group will be having a meeting on 

Sunday September 10th, after service in room  L1. We will be 

painting pumpkins to give us makers something to do with our 

hands while we talk and plan about the group for the future. Paint-

ing pumpkins is easy and we’re hoping to put them outside the en-

trance to the church or somewhere to decorate the church 

grounds for fall. The goal will be friendly or decorative pumpkins, 

not real scary, but maybe a fun skeleton here and there. Please join 

us as we discuss and form this wonderful new group! 

In Memoriam 
We celebrate the life and mourn the death of People’s person John Tanner, who 

died on August 11. You can read his obituary here: https://www.legacy.com/us/

obituaries/name/john-tanner-obituary?id=52710788. A memorial service will be 

held on September 23 in Idaho Falls, where he lived from 1977 to 2021. If you 

would like to attend that service via Zoom, you can register here: https://

www.eventbrite.com/e/memorial-for-john-e-tanner-jr-tickets-699334988777 
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The Full Calendar of Events can be viewed online at https://peopleschurch.net/events-2/ 

Day Date Event Time Place 

Sunday  Sept 3 
Summer Service: Matthew Morris 

McCormick 
10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Tuesday  Sept 5  
Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Board Meeting 6:30pm Room 19 

Wednesday Sept 6 Stewardship Committee 3:30pm Room 19 

Thursday Sept 7 
Bell Choir 5:30pm Commons 

Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Sunday  Sept 10  
Sunday Service: Water Service 10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Crafting Group: Painting Pumpkins 12:30pm L1 

Tuesday Sept 12 Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Thursday Sept 14 
Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Saturday Sept 16 Rain Garden 9:30am Church Parking lot 

Sunday  Sept 17  
Sunday Service: Holy Creativity 10:45am Commons & Zoom 

RE Teacher Orientation 12:30pm Room 19 

Tuesday   Sept 19 

Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Library Committee 10:00am At Church 

Facing Life, Facing Death 1:30pm Zoom 

Wednesday  Sept 20  
Finance Committee 2:30pm Zoom 

Afternoon Book Club 1:30pm Friendship Village 

Thursday Sept 21 
Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Sunday  Sept 24 Sunday Service: Animal Blessing Service 10:45am Commons & Zoom 

Monday Sept 25 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE  

Tuesday  Sept 26  

Building & Grounds 10:00am At Church 

Film Discussion Group 3:00pm Zoom 

Dismantling Racism Team 6:00pm Zoom 

Thursday  Sept 28  

Evening Book Club 3:00pm Lois L. Home 

Bell Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm Commons 

Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Commons 

Friday Sept 29 Pasty Making 1:00pm Church Kitchen 

Saturday  

Pasty Making 9:00am Church Kitchen 

Sept 30  Pasty Making 1:00pm Church Kitchen 

Middle School OWL Sleepover 6:00pm At Church 

https://peopleschurch.net/events-2/
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Check us out on the web! 

www.peopleschurch.net 

People’s Church Mission Statement 

“People’s Church: A beloved community  

embracing and serving our diverse world.” 


